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1. Introduction 
Among the quantities repr田entingproperties of molding sands， permeability and strength 
are special1y important， and porosity is not taken up in the usual t田tof sand. 11 But 
porosity can be measured without any special apparatus， and is one of so concrete quantities 
that it may give a clue to throw light on the real character of sands. So we measured 
porositi田 ofseveral kinds of molding sands. 
2. Method of measurement 
Porosity was measured by the method used in the field of ceramic industry. That is， a 
quantity of sample sand is taken in a graduated glass tube， which is let to fal1 rep巴atedly
from a constant height to the top of a desk. The volume of the sand is read and the bulk 
density D is obtained. On the other hand the true density of the sample S is measured by 
means of a picnometer. Then porosity P is given by the following equation : 
P=(1-~)XI00 (%) 
The graduated tubes used in our case in the measurement of bull王 densitywere of 6mm 
(tube A) and of 1.6cm (tube B) in diameter. And the amount of sample taken in the 
tubes was about 19 when tube A was used， and 1O~15g when tube B was used. 
The values of porosity of the same kind of sand m四suredwith tube A and measured 
with tube B are not equal. That is， the porosity is dependent on the diameter of the tube 
used as well as on the amount of sample taken in. So the absolute value of porosity 
measured by this method has litle meaning， but we can compare the relative porosity of 
different kinds of sand by this method with the same tube. It seems that when a thicker 
tube and larger quantity of sand are used， the change of volume of sand by falling is read 
more accurately， but as the upper surface of the sand do田 notbecome plane because of 
its large cross section， the error on reading the volume is larger. 
契 Presentedat the 37th meeting of the J即日nInstitute of Metals (Nippon Kinzoku Gakkai)， October， 
1955. Some revision was made since then. 
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3. Samples 
The samples were sixteen kinds of molding sands offered by three foundries in this 
prefecture. They are shown in Table L And the microphotographs of them are shown in 
Plate I and IL All the samples were dried for an hour at 1050C， and then left in the 
roo立し
Table I 
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Fig. 1 shows the values of porosity of al samples measured with tube A plotted against 
the number of fal1ings. The tube A was used because the sample No. 14 was not so 
plentiful. At the beginning of repeated fa1ings the porosity decreases rapidly， and at 
about four hundred times of fallings， it settles down in a constant value. From the 
standpoint of the values of porosities， the samples could be classified into next four 
groups: (1) The sands from No. 1 to No. 8 having large porosities are the kind of 
hi1l sand. (2) The sands from No. 9 to No個13are the kind of siliceous sand. (3) The 
No.15 and sand No.14， zircon sand， has. exceptionally smal1 porosity. (4) The sand 
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Dis叩呂田ion
Among the factors， on which porosities of samples depend， their fineness must be taken 
into account at first. For example， in the silica sand samples， the sand No. 9 is the 
fin白t，and No.11 and No .12 are coarser in order， as seen in Plate I， while the porosity 
of No. 9 is the largest and those of No.11 and No .12 are smaller in order. This fact 
seems to show that， as for the sands of the same kind， the finer s呂ndhas the larger 
porosity. But between the fineness and the porosity of different k:inds of sand there exists 
no such simple relation. 
F 
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Secondly the influence of grain shape of sands may be∞nsidered. As田enin Plate 1 
and H， the sands NO.1~8 having Iarge porosities are mostly subangular shape and the 
sands No. 9 ~ 13， 15 and 16 are generally angular. But the sand No .14 having stil 
smal1er porosity is rounded. The fact that the porosity of the sand No尽14is exceptionally 
small compared with other sands， may depend on its veηT large true density 4. 66gj cmヘ
compared wi出 thoseof other sands about Z.6gjcm3， and also as seen in Plate I，on the 
uniformity and the roundness of grains. (2) But for the other sands， the relation between 
the grain size and the porosity can not simply be conc1uded. 
Thiτdly， as seen in Plate 1， the sands No. 1 ~8 having large porosities contain fine clay 
particl田， which attach to the sand grains and take complex size. The sand No. 3 made 
by adding graphite and bentonite to the No. 7 has far larger porosity than No. 7. The 
回ndNo .10 is a natural mixture of relatively ∞arse si1ca sand and clay， and its porosity 
is larger than that of coarse silica sand No .12. Therefore as a guide it may be considered 
that to contain c1ay in this kind of sands makes their porosity larger. To verify this 
point furthermore we removed c1ay from the samples No. 1， Z and 6， and measured their 
porosities. To remove clay， according to c1ay content measuring method of usual molding 
sand t田ts，we took away the particles， of which the fal1ing velociti田 inwater are smaller 
than one inch per minute. The porosity of the sand and that after clay is removed are 
shown in Fig. 2. From this it will be seen that the porosities decre走路eas clay is 
removed. 
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Fig. 3. Ef巴ctof adding bentonite 
to silica sand 
For some other kind of sand， however， 
porosity does not a1ways increase monotonously 
as c1ay content Is increased. Fig. 3 shows 
porosities of the sarnples rnade by adding 
bentonite to No.11 silica sand. Ordinate shows 
the porosity afte1' four hundred times of 
faliI唱s， which has rnaxirnurn at about 3.% 
of bentonite content， and rathe1' dec1'eases for 
higher content. 
6 . Analysis of the cnrves of poro呂ityversus 
number of falliugs 
Not only the porosities but also the behavio1' 01' fo1'rns the po1'osity to decrease with 
nurnbe1' of fallings are different with sarnples， as seen in Fi.g. 1. This behavior is 
considered to be 1'elated to flowabi1ty of sands剛 Sowe shall make some consideration on 
this forrn of decrease of porosity. 
Fig. 4 is a sketch of a curve in Fig. 1. With nnmbe1' of fallings N， po1'osity P 
decreases frorn its initial value P 0 and 
approaches to a constant final value P 00・Now
conside1' a sand at a state denoted by the 
point A. This 呂田dhas “po1'es which can 
decrease円 til1it attains to the final state， 
that is P-P =. Then it seerns 1'easonable to 
assurne that the 1'ate of decrease of porosity 
with shock oI falling -dP / dN is a function 
of P-P =， and indeed its increasing function. 







where k and n are positive constants. These constants k and n show the forrn of 
dec1'easing of po1'osity. 
The values of th田econstants a1'e found as foIlows. We find -dP / dN by g1'aphically 
diffe1'entiating an expe1'irnentaily obtained curve sirnilar to Fig. 4， and plot log( -dP / dN) 
versus log(P-P =). Then we get a nea1'ly st1'aight line. Fig. 5 isan example obtained 
fo1' the sample No. 5. The gradient of this straight line gives n， and the point at which 
the straight 1ine cuts the o1'dinate gives k. To perfo1'm such an analysis， a p1'配isec田:"Ve
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having more points of m回.surementsthan that in Fig. 1 i.sll<田ded，
.so the da旬 obtainedfrom the mea.surement with tube B were cho.sen. 
Accordingly， k and n for 3.0 
the .sample司 No.14were 
not obtained. The valu出
of k and n thu.s obtained 
• 9 
• 3 
are .shown in Fig. 6. A.s 
the axi.s of k， logarithmic 
.scale wa.s adopted. Though 
the points in Fig. 6 are 
widely .scattered， .stil we 
伺 n .s田 the tendend田
that the valu白 ofn about 
2.5 are frequent， and that 
the .sampl田 havinglarge 
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7. Change of抑 r倒 ityby heat treatment 
At last， we t白tedhow the porosity changes by firing sampl田 athigh temperat町田.
Sampl<白 wereheat treated or fired at 300oC， 5000C and 800oC， but仕losef註edat 3000C 
or 5000C showed no change larger than 
experimental errors. 官leporositi田 after
400 tim白 offallings of samples held at 
8000C for an hour then cooled slowly to 
room temperature and left there are 
∞mpared with those of not heat treated 
on田 (alr，回dyshownin Fig. 1) in Table I. 
Some samp1田 show1itle change and some 
other sampl田 smaUぽ porosityby firing. 
But these are rather exceptions. For most 
sampl田 theporosity of heat tr田tedsand 
is larger也anthat of not heat tr白ted.We 




























































For al sampl出 exceptsi1四国nd，heat 
tr回 tedsand is tinged with red perha開
because of iron oxide， but grain finen田s，
so th白efactors can not give account for grain shape and c1ay content change scar田:ly.
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出.eabove result. There is one出 ngwhich chang'田 largelyby 仕ing，that is moisture 
content. As stated above， al1 sampl田 wereleft in air at room temperat町田 afterむγ註19
or f凶 19，so they have adsorbed water vapor and other gas部 inatmosphere on出.eirgrain 
S町face. M回 suringthe content of仕1白 eadsorbed gases， shown in Table II， itis known 
the h田ttreated sand to adsorb less amount 
of gases than untreated one. It is d世icult
theoretical1y to connect this small gas adsorbing 
ability and large porosity， but we may suppo担
任lat也ereis some relation between出問 two
quantities . 
From the third column of Table HI， itmay 
be田enthat for untreated田ndthe sample 
having 1訂geporosity has large ability of gas 
adsorption. But仕lisgas adsorbing ability depends 
not only on the physico-chemical nature of 
grain surface， but also largely on grain finen田s
and c1ay content (i. e.むuesurface area of 
grains)， so we can not simply connect moisture 
content and porosity between samples of different 
Table III 
Number 1 Quantitj o~ .ads()rted 
of ! __ g;竺よ翌ig~t~坦L一一一




































1) Porositi田 ofseveral kinds of molding sand were measured. 
2) General1y， the porosity of sand belonging to hil sand is larger than that belonging 
to silic巴oussand. It is related wi出c1aycontent. For the sands of也.esame kind，出e
finer sand has the larger porosity. 
3) Two constants which represent the form of decreasing of porosity by sh∞:k of fal1ing 
were defined and their valu田 weredetermined. 
4) For most samples， sand fired at high temper批ureshas larger porosity than untreated 
sand， and it may be related to gas adsorbing ability. 
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